Butterfield Park District
2017 Community Perspectives Survey
Executive Summary

Methodology
In May 2017, the Butterfield Park District conducted a community perspectives assessment, which was completed using
email and direct mail surveys. The survey was conducted in order to support the 2017 comprehensive master plan.

Demographics
The total number of completed survey responses was 306. The survey sample provides 95% confidence level with +/- 5.5
confidence interval.

Gender
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Of the 306 respondents, 265 were female and 41
were male.
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When this question was asked in the 2014 survey
the genders were slightly more equally split:
69% female and 31% male.

The overwhelming majority of respondents (243 people)
reported living within 60137 or 60148 area codes.

These results aren't surprising given the makeup
of the survey sample. For example, the list
secured from BPD skewed female.

Fewer than 5 people responded from: 60181, 60126,
60532, 60134, 60477, 60147, 60516, 60187, 60517,
60563, 60555, 60154, 60490, 60133, 60118, and 60564,
60504, 60565 area codes.

Ages
Question 2 asked for the ages of everyone in the
household, including the respondent. See graph for results.
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Household Changes
When asked how the household changes over the
summer, 59% of people reported "No Change." The
second-most popular response to this question was
"Other." The majority of those comments were: "need
childcare/preschool closed" and "I'm a teacher and off for
the summer."
There was a fairly even split of those that "Provide
Childcare" (9%) and those with "College Kids Returning
Home" (8%). A small group (3%) stop providing childcare
for grandchildren during this season.
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Do you live within the boundaries?
56% of respondents live within the boundaries. 32% of people replied "No" to this question,
and 9% were "Not Sure."

Yes - 56%

Interestingly, 4% of respondents (11 people) used to live within the boundaries and are still
active Park District participants even though they have moved away. This dedicated group
would be prime for Butterfield Park District awareness, advocacy, and/or volunteer efforts.
58

... for how many years?
Question 11 asked how long respondents have lived
within the community. The average length of
residency for this survey was ~ 11.2 years. In 2014,
that number was 16.9 years. This suggests a good
cross-section of long time residents and new
families. The fact that the number decreased
supports the trend of more new families moving to
the area in recent years.
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Are you aware that BPD is available to residents AND non-residents?
When respondents were asked whether they are aware that all Butterfield Park District programs, events, facilities,
and parks are available to BOTH residents and non-residents 95% said "Yes" ... while just 5% (16 people) said "No."

How does your household learn about programs and events?

Email Blasts

Brochures

Website

The top 3 ways people passively receive information about
the Butterfield Park District are email blasts, the
brochure/program guide, and website. The majority of
respondents (76%) said they receive the newsletter, while
only 19% said they do not. 5% of respondents asked to be
added to the list.
In 2014 the same question produced slightly different results:
the brochure, website, and friends/neighbors.

When asked how people proactively seek out information about the Park District the top 3 responses were email blasts,
the brochure, and staff.

Frequency visiting the website:

Sporatically (58.80%)
Weekly (11.96%)

Monthly (19.27%)

Never (8.64%)

Daily (1.33%)

Most people visit the BPD website sporadically (as
needed) to learn about programs and special events,
access registration, and secure park/facility information.
Other reasons people access the site include:
- Swim team information
- Pool hours
- Updates/future developments

Social media platforms used:
Facebook continues to be America's most popular
social networking platform by a substantial margin.
Therefore, it's no surprise that Facebook led the
pack in this community survey as the #1 platform
used by respondents (228 people). YouTube was
next (130 people), followed by Pinterest (121),
LinkedIn (109), and Instagram (90).
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40%

36%

30%

76%
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Programs & Events
Has your household participated in a BPD program or event?
The majority of survey respondents (80%, or 234 people) confirmed that a member of
their household participated in a Butterfield Park District program or event in the past 3
years.
A much smaller group (20%, or 57 people) responded "No."

Yes - 81%

Overall satisfaction with programs and services:
Extremely Satisfied

Satisfied

Somewhat Satisfied

Preschool Programs (59)

Youth Sports (41)

Cooking Classes (7)

Special Events (59)

Swim Lessons (36)

Summer Camps (45)

Dance Class (21)

Not Satisfied

Before/after School
Programs (31)

Tennis (18)
Water Fitness (14)

Drama Programs (6)

Swim/Dive (23)

Adult Exercise (12)

Inclusion Programs (9)

Senior Programs (5)

Martial Arts (5)

Trips (8)

Question 16
asked
respondents to
characterize their
overall
satisfaction with a
specific list of
BPD programs
and services.
Preschool
Programs and
Special Events
were the clear
favorites.

Would you recommend programs or events?
Responses were favorable for the Park District, 96% of respondents said they would
recommend a Butterfield Park District program or event to a family member or friend.
When asked which one(s) they would recommend the most popular responses included:
Preschool/Learning Nest, Dance, Pool, Swim, Summer Camp, Tennis, Polar Express, Special
Events, Rec Kids, Easter Egg Hunt, Santa Train.

Yes - 96%

The few "No" responses cited reasons such as: fees, quality, cancellations, and lack of
organization.

Preferred time periods AND days of the week:
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Mon

50

38

Tues

Morning (6am - 10am)

50

37

Weds

50
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55
35

Thurs

Afternoon (11am - 3pm)

38

Fri

Sat

73
50

49

Sun

Evening (3pm - 10 pm)

Question 19 asked
respondents which time
periods AND days of
the week their
household would benefit
from additional
recreational programs.
Weekday evenings
(3pm-10pm) and
weekends before 3pm
were most popular.
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Interested in competitive sports programs?
When asked whether respondents would be interested in
competitive sports team options the results were nearly split down
the middle: 52% "No" and 48% "Yes."
While there is a moderate interest in competitive sports, it's
important to note that only 16% stated they would be willing to get
involved as a coach, referee, etc.
Most respondents (84%) did not have an interest in volunteering.

Yes (48.43%)

No (51.57%)

Utilize the new Early Bird rate?
Question 22 asked respondents how often their
household has utilized the new Early Bird rate during
the past 6 months.
When the responses for "Once," "Twice," and "3-5
Times" are combined the data shows that 61% of
people have opted for Early Bird rates at least once.
Never (38.84%)
Twice (20.98%)

Once (27.68%)
3-5 Times (12.50%)

87 people (39%) have never taken advantage of the
Early Bird rate.

Go outside of BPD for recreational services?
Question 23 asked respondents if they go outside the Butterfield Park District for
recreation services. The majority (78%, or 217 people) said "Yes." 22% of respondents
(59 people) do not go outside of BPD for services.

Yes - 78%

Those that responded "Yes" were asked to share where else they go for services. The
most popular answer was "Other", which included Wheaton Park District, DeForest
Dance, Morton Arboretum, and XSport Fitness. In 2014, the most popular answers to
this question included neighboring park districts, private fitness clubs, and the YMCA.
The second most popular response was "Schools" (38%) followed by "Glen Ellyn Park
District" (37%) in third.
The biggest reason why people choose to go outside of BPD is the shortage of
programs offered (21%). Other reasons included convenience, timing of classes,
proximity, and lack of competitive leagues.

Reasons that prevent participation at BPD?
The main reason respondents cited that prevents them
from BPD patronage is that desired programs and
facilities are not available (45%).
Other popular reasons people aren't participating more
(or at all) included use of other park districts (35%),
inconvenient times (29%), and that life is too busy
(20%).
The top 5 responses to this question were rounded out
by the "Other" category, which included reasons like
the ages of children being too young/old and frequent
class cancellation.
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Reasons
Program not offered
Times are not convenient

Use other park districts
Too busy

Other
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What's most important to your household?
Question 4 asked respondents about their top household priorities. The most popular responses included:
improving health, being with family, enjoying the outdoors, relaxing/releasing tension, and being with friends.

Interest in expansion of programs:
Yes

Little Interest *

Special Events (126)
Youth League Sports (121)

Before/after School
Programs (61)
Water Fitness (95)
Gardening Class (83)

Moderate Interest

Parents Night Out (80)

Summer Camps (91)

Nature Classes (91)
Tennis Leagues (66)

Cooking Classes (104)
Adult Fitness Classes (110)
Health/Wellness Classes (106)

* sample of
top responses

The results showed definite interest in
expansion of special events and youth
league sports programs.
There were four programs that received
interest, but not an overwhelming amount:
summer camps, cooking classes, adult
fitness classes, and health/wellness
classes.
The majority of programs received few
votes in favor of expansion. See
accompanying chart for a sample of the
programs that had the least support for
expansion.

Any other programs or events you would like the BPD to offer?
Question 28 asked respondents if there were any other programs or events -- outside of those detailed in #27
-- that they would like the Park District to offer.
Answers included: Sewing, Golf Lessons, Adult Leagues, Yoga, Weight Lifting, Dance Classes, Art Classes,
Lacrosse, and Gymnastics.

Parks & Facilities
Have you visited a BPD park or facility in the past 3 years?
The majority of respondents confirmed that a member of their household had visited a
Butterfield Park District park or facility in the past 3 years. Only 8% of people
responded "No."

Yes - 92%

Question 30 provided a list of recent park/facility improvements, then asked how many
people visit more often now that updates have been made. 58% of people confirmed
their visits have increased. 42% responded "No."

Overall satisfaction with major parks and facilities:
Very Satisfied
Hoffman Park (51)
Westfield School (24)
Glenbriar Park (23)

Satisfied
Recreation & Aquatic
Center (92)
Outdoor Pool (95)
Kensington Park (44)
Butterfield School (45)
Westfield School (24)
Butterfield Tennis
Courts (39)

Neutral
Glen Briar Pavillion (18)
Orchard Glen Park (20)
Brentwood Park (23)

The data showed that all
respondents were either
very satisfied, satisfied, or
neutral when it came to
their satisfaction of BPD
parks and facilities.
There were no responses
for "Dissatisfied" or "Very
Dissatisfied."
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Which ONE park or facility does
your household use most often?
According to respondents, the three most widely used
parks and facilities are the Recreation Center, Aquatic
Center, and Hoffman Park. The 2014 survey asked
specifically about most frequented parks (not facilities).
Top answers were Kensington, Hoffman, and Glenbriar.

Improvements you'd like to see
made to the Aquatic Center?

Recreation Center (27.19%)
Hoffman Park (10.96%)
Kensington Park (9.21%)
Glen Briar Park (3.51%)
Orchard Glen Park (2.63%)

When asked which improvements or features
they would like to see made to the Aquatic
Center, it was nearly a tie between "large shade
structure" and "new spray features." Other
responses suggested heating the pool and
increasing hours of operation.

Aquatic Center (25.88%)
Butterfield School (9.65%)
Westfield Park (6.58%)
Westfield School (3.07%)
Brentwood Park (1.32%)

55% of respondents (89 people)
utilize the resident rate for aquatics
memberships. 45% do not use the
discounted rate.

Top 2014 responses: splash pad, large shade
structures, and more special events.

Which amenities are important to you and your household?
1) Restrooms

6) Splash pad

2) Walking paths

7) Picnic areas with park shelter

3) Playground equipment

8) Parking

4) Drinking fountains

9) Fitness trail with workout stations

5) Sitting areas with park
benches

10) Natural areas and wildflowers

Restrooms ranked highest in importance
(179 votes). Walking paths were next at
149, followed by playground equipment
at 138.
Other amenities like bocce courts, skate
park, and pickleball courts fell to the
bottom of the list.

Top 3 amenity priorities:
When asked which amenities should be a top priority for the
Park District respondents felt strongly about restrooms, a
splash pad, and parking.
Restrooms

Splash Pad

Parking

Satisfaction & Effectiveness
Involvement in the Butterfield Park District within past 3 years?
Question 36 asked respondents whether they have been involved with the BPD in some
capacity (program, event, park, or facility) in the past 3 years. 82% of respondents said
"Yes" while just 18% said "No."

Yes - 92%
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What does the Park District do well? What could use improvement?
Most Liked:

Least Liked:

1) Sense of community

1) Limited programs offered

2) Preschool program

2) Inconvenient times

3) Convenience of location

3) Cancellations

4) Swim lessons

4) Resident rates same as non-resident rates

5) Special events

5) Inattentive/inexperienced staff

Does the BPD demonstrate a high level of integrity?
The response to whether the Butterfield Park District
demonstrates a high level of integrity was
overwhelmingly good. 89% of people (177) answered
"Yes." Just 2% of people (5) answered "No" and 9%
(17) responded "Don't Know."
This is a marked improvement from when the same
question was asked in 2014. At that time, just 67% felt
the Park District demonstrated a high level of integrity.
31% responded "Don't Know" and, again, 2% answered
"No."

Yes (88.94%)

No (2.51%)

Don't know (8.54%)

The increase in confidence is encouraging, and
suggests gains made by leadership and staff to gain the
trust and respect of the public.

Overall satisfaction with key Butterfield Park District areas:
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Friendliness of staff (108)

Satisfaction with
program guide (99)

Satisfaction with parks
& facilities (116)

Quality of
programs/events (104)

Cleanliness of parks &
facilities (115)

Quality of parks &
facilities (114)

Pricing of programs &
events (109)

Registration process
for programs (104)
Number of parks &
facilities (121)

Satisfaction with BPD
website (115)
Variety of programs &
events (123)

Satisfaction with
programs & events (117)

Number of programs &
events (122)

Overall satisfaction of
staff (101)
Performance of staff (95)

The overwhelming majority of respondents were either "Very Satisfied" or "Satisfied" with each item listed above.
There were few votes cast in the "Unsatisfied" and "Very Unsatisfied" columns. The areas that did receive some minor
criticism included: number of programs and events, programs/event pricing, website, and registration process.
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Household's level of agreement:

Question 42 asked for
feedback on areas ranging
from safety to the impact of
the Park District on property
values.
This section helps better
understand the public's current
perception on key topics.
While the majority of
responses were favorable,
there were a few areas that
had a high "Don't Know"
showing. This suggests there
is some work to be done on
awareness and education on
things like serving people with
disabilities, management of
tax dollars, and opportunities
to provide input on Park
District projects.

Does NEDSRA provide adequate access to their services?
Question 43 asked respondents whether their
household was in need of recreational and
social programs for people with disabilities.
Of the 34 people who utilize NEDSRA, 85%
believe that the organization provides
adequate access to services. Only 15%
responded with "No."
163 people answered "Not Applicable."

Yes (85.29%)

No (14.71%)

How would you describe the Butterfield Park District in one word?
The most commonly used adjective for the
Butterfield Park District was "Friendly."
Second place was "Fun," and "Convenient"
followed in third.
Overall, the responses to this question were
extremely positive. A few other notable words
include "Progressing," "Adaptive",
"Improving," and "Good Value."
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Future
Which priorites are important to your household?
Respondents rated "Maintaining
existing recreation
programs/services" and
"Improving the Aquatic Center"
as most important to their
households.
Priorities that fell in the Important
category include improving
existing recreation
programs/services, improving
existing parks/facilities, and
protecting/conserving open
space and land for passive
recreation.
2014 top priorities included
maintaining existing services,
improving parks/facilities, and
ease of accessibility.

How can the Park District improve its programs, services, and facilities?
Question 47 asked respondents how the Butterfield Park District might improve in the future. Responses ran
the gamut from feedback on the aquatic center to pricing concerns.
Some of the most popular responses, echoed in earlier survey questions, were: more variety to program
times, add senior programs, and pursue more youth athletics. Other thoughts included fitness classes, adult
lifeguards, and an electronic (downloadable) version of the program guide.

How can the BPD obtain and maintain additional property?
Respondents were asked how,
other than tax dollars, the
Butterfield Park District should
obtain and maintain additional
property, should it be asked to do
so on behalf of the community.
The three most popular responses
included grants, fundraisers, and
donations. Additionally, people
suggested federal funds,
gofundme.com, land donations,
and corporate sponsorship.
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What new features would you like to see?
150

Question 49 stated that the Butterfield Park
District is always working to improve patrons'
experience in existing (and new) parks.
When asked which features respondents
would like the BPD to consider, "Trails"
received the most votes.
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Other highly rated features included
benches/passive recreation areas, shelters,
gazebos, and pavilions.

Features
Dog park

Shelters, gazebos, pavilions

Benches/passive recreation

Trails

Fountain

Indoor sports facility

Playground for young children

Other

Those that selected "Other" had suggestions
such as: indoor play area, batting cages,
splash pads, bike facilities, climbing
structures, and a fitness center.

What volunteer opportunities would you be interested in?
Respondents were most interested in
volunteering for special events.
Conservation/restoration and acting as a
parent coach tied for second place,
followed by participation in a welcoming
committee.
The few people that responded "Other"
offered to volunteer wherever needed.

Conservation/restoration (26.73%)
Parent coaches for athletics (26.73%)
Welcoming committee (6.93%)

Special events (28.71%)
Other (10.89%)

Interest in creating and managing a special interest club:
The overwhelming majority of people (95%) said that they would not be
interested in volunteering to create and manage their own special interest club.

No - 95%

Interests of the 12 respondents who answered "Yes" to this question included
sports, games, girls on the run, health and wellness, art, and cooking.

Ideas/suggestions for enhancing the Park District's ability to maintain
a standard of excellence:
Question 53 informed respondents that the BPD evaluates and adjusts its budget every year; currently, the
organization is one of the lowest taxing agencies on residents' property tax bill. People were then asked what
ideas/suggestions they have to enhance the Park District's ability to maintain a standard of excellence that
will empower them to continue to be proud of their community. Ideas included:
OSLAD funding

Annex the Valley View area

Grants and endowments

Fundraising events
Local business involvement

Additional and improved athletic fields
Partnership with the school

Raise taxes
Donations

Merge with other park districts

Volunteer opportunities

Charge non-resident rates
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A sample of feedback from the "Other Comments" section:
The tot time hours at the pool are great and the size is very manageable for families with more than one child.
Additionally, the pool itself is manageable for families with older kids as well. The rates are reasonable too. A few
more slides or a splash pad would be great additions without making it too large or too much like a waterpark. The
Learning Nest a Preschool was wonderful and more Downers Grove residents need to be made aware of its
existence. Maybe a mailer to homes describing the program would be helpful so that new families know it exists.
The park district has been wonderful to my daughter with medical needs these past two years. We feel at home at
the park district and are at the Briar Glen park weekly and love the trees and greenery surrounding us. We would
love if the other empty properties surrounding the park could be used in expanding the park. We do note the
improvements made in and around the park and we enjoy them all the time.
We are long-time residents and have utilized various services over the years - from before and after programs,
swim lessons and many rec activities as well as annual membership to the pool. I've always spoken highly of BPD
and will have a son working there this summer - who at one time attended summer camp.
The staff is always wonderful. I have recommended the preschool and summer camp programs and the pool to
many people. My family loves going to all the special events and I love that we are not charged an extra fee since
we are not residents. We drive out 45 mins just to attend events, preschool, the pool, and camp. Thank you for all
you do.
My family has enjoyed the Park District's program for years and we look forward to summer camp this year for my
5 year old. We are also truly thankful for the before and after school program the district offers.
BPD is great for children. Mine have outgrown most of the services. More adult activities would help increase
participation and funds.
The rec kids program is great. Staff is friendly and kind. Each morning my kids are greeted with a smile and hello
from anybody working at the park district building. They even know my kids names. I honestly have never seen a
better run park district. I am so glad my neighbor told me about the program. We also use the pool sometimes and
love that.
Thank you for the opportunity to submit this survey. Very nice PD and I wish it had more space and community
visibility (through programming & marketing).
You seemed to get a lot of support when you bought the former gas station property next to the pool. Initially, I
heard a lot of talk of people who wanted you to get it but didn't know what to do to support you, so I was glad to get
a list of people (county board members, I believe) I could call/email to show support. In the future, a more open
dialogue with the community might involve more people and lead to additional support for your goals.
I think the park district is great but very limited in terms of size, space, etc. Compared to other area park districts
like Wheaton and Glen Ellyn, it has very limited offerings. Even the facility itself is small. Could expand to include
more basketball courts, an indoor track, climbing wall, etc.
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